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LOSS OF DESTROYER 
WAN TORPEDO BOATS

BRITISH RETALIATE P 
BY SINKING TWO G

1W0 HUMAN lOMfDO BOATS 
AND NOTCH DESTROYER 

ARE SUK IN NORTH SEA

■
■

CRUISER
BMARINÉ

SUNK OFF COAST, OF ITALY 
WHICH SENT HER TO BOTTOM GREAT GUN WHICH SHELLED 

DUNKIRK IS BELIEVED TO 
HAVE BEEN DESTROYED

FRENCH 'ARMORED 
’AND AUSTRIAN SUB

-r
Bombarded French Town from Distance of 

23 1 -2 Miles—Germans Using Glass Tubes 
Which in Breaking Throw Off Ether 
French Official Report.

The Recruit Sunk by Germans but British 
More Than Even Up the Score—Enemy 
Fired On Trawler Which Tried to Save 
Crew of the Recruit. THE LEO* 

GAMBETTA
I

J Parts, May 2.—10.33 p. m.—The of
ficial report given out today by the 
French War Office says it is believed 
that the great German gun*, which 
twice has bombarded Dunkirk from a 
range of 23% miles has been put out 
of action. It also announces the bom
bardment by the French of one of the 
German forts at Metz, the Lorraine 
capital. The night report claims the 
Germans are using glass tubes, which, 
in breaking, throyr off ether; bombs 
charged with inflammable materials, 
and gases, which, however, do not 
reach the French lines.

The official reports follow:
Sunday night report:
"In Belgium, to the north of Ypres, 

the Germans attempted an attack on 
our right but were immediately check
ed by our machine guns.

“Nothing new has occurred on the 
British front

"At M au court, to the south of 
Chaulnes, an attack, in which about 
eighty men engaged, was directed 
against our lines. The Germans were

by pur In-

emitting a greenish smoke which rose 
over the lines of the enemy without 
reaching ours.

“In the forest of Le Pretre the Gsr- 
mans attempted a counter-attack, but 
were not able to debouch. We are 
holding all of our gain of yesterday.'

“We continued during the day to 
bombard the front to the south of the 
entrenched camp of Metz. The effi
cacy c# our fire on one of these forts 
is undoubted, as well as on the bar
racks and the railway nearby.”

Afternoon statement:
"There is no modification to report 

in the situation along the entire front.
“Information received from a desert

er is to the effect that for about two 
months engineers of the Krupp gun 
works have been directing, in the sub- 
urbs of Dixmude, a sector where there 
has been no fighting for several 
months, the installation of a marine 
gun capable of firing a shell over a 
very long range. It is this gun whic\ 
may have bombarded Dunkirk. The 
gun is believed to have a range of

Bulletin—London, May 2d—The British Admiralty stated this even
ing two German torpedo boats had been sunk In the North Sea. The 
British torpedo boat destroyer Recruit also was sunk.

The text of the Admiralty statement follows:
“A series of small affairs took place In the neighborhood of the 

Galloper and North Hinder Lightships on Saturday.
“During the forenoon H. M. destroyer Recruit wee sunk by a sub

marine, four officers and twenty-one men being saved by the trawler\
Daley. /“At three p. m. the trawler Colombia was attacked by two German 
torpedo boats who approached her from the westward and commenced 
•n action without hoisting their colors. The Colombia wee sunk by a

IHE AUSTRIAN1 

SUBMARINE U 5
torpedo, only one deck hand being saved by other trawlers.

“A division of British destroyers, comprising the Leforey, Leonidas, 
Lawford and Lark, chaeed the two German vessels and after a brief 
running fight for about one hour tank them both.

“The British destroyers sustained no casualties.
“Two German officers and forty-four men were rescued from the sea 

and made prisoners of war."
The destroyer • Recruit was on patrol duty Saturday morning when 

the submarine sank hah According to details received here she was 
struck amidships by the torpedo and began to oink. The wounded '

Gambetta was torpedoed by the Austrian submarine U-6 at the entrance to (Be 
Otranto Strait, off the coeat of Italy, and advices show that 138 of the crew of 714 were saved. The lost Include all the 
superior officers. The Leon Gambetta, when launched on October 20, 1901, at Brest, was regarded as the last word la 
armored cruiser construction as undertaken by French yards» The speed of twenty-two knots assigned to this qjkip 
was regarded at theAAaaa aa exceptionally high, and in order fa obtain this speed the design called for a development 
of 27,500 indicated hone power. The Leon Gambetta wan fitted up as a flagship. She was a fine ship, even If net 
quite up to date, and when one considers the care with which war ship construction is inspected fourteen years is 
not old aa ship

The French armored cruiser

It la only tong in period in the of ordnance arrangements, and, despite the modin-
be by the Allies.

second and last bombardment of the
vessel signalled for assistance, and her call was answered by the 

Daisy find thirty mtm out of her complement of alxtydlve
were saved. '

It Is stated that a torpedo was fired at the Daisy, which was forced 
to leave one of her rescue boats behind, and that the submarine chased 
this boat and fired her gun at It, wounding four men.

British torpedo boat destroyers, sighting In the distance two Ger
man torpedo boats which dad sunk the trawler Colombia and apparent
ly were supporting a submarine, engaged the Germans at long range 
In the vicinity of the North Hinder Light The Germans endeavored to 
run away, but the British boats pressed them hard and shortly after
wards sank them. The British boats rescued some of the crews of the 
Germane and landed them today.

TRAWLER ESCAPED AFTER ENCOUNTER WITH ENEMY.
Yarmouth, Eng., May 3, 1.15 a. nv—The trawler Barbados haa ar

rived hero In a damaged condition aa the result of an encounter with 
a German torpedo boat off the Belgian coast on Saturday. The captain 
of the trawler was wounded In the foot, but the rest ofcthe crew escap
ed uninjured.

The Barbados reports that the trawler Colombia wae torpedoed and 
sunk with 17 hands. One survivor and one German bluojaeket, who had 
fallen ovart>oard, were brought to Yarmouth by the Barbados.

The Barbados defended herself against the torpedo boat with two 
. email guns, and the captain says the German was evidently hit aa 
' steam was aeon escaping from her. Th* wheelhouae and funnel of the 

Barbados were riddle* with shot.

CASUALTIES Æ 
CANADIANS AT YPRES ARE 

REPORTED NEARLY 6,000

I were almost all cut down
fantry; several of them were taken 
prisoners.

“In the Valley of the Alsne and in 
Champagne the enemy employed, dur
ing the course of the day, divers de
vices which, however, were without of
fset, near Tracy-Le-Mont, glass tubes 
which threw off, In breaking, the odor 
of ether; between Rheims and the 
Argonne bombs charged with inflam
mable materials, and, finally, gases

French seaport. There is reason to 
believe, that the guE either has been 
damaged by a method of fire which 
the most powerful pieces do not re
sist a long time, or that the continual 
presence of our aeroplanes has had 
the effect of stopping its fire.

“On our side, we yesterday bom
barded one of the forts on the south
ern front of the entrenched camp of 
Metz."

(

THIS WEEK WILE 
LIKELY DECIDE 

ABOUT ELECTION

Private Advices From London to Ottawa Yesterday Place 

Number at About 5,500—Nearly Four Hundred Names 
Received Within 36 Hours.

Austrian War Prisoner 
In Montreal is Shot 

While Trying to EscapeSpecial to The Standard.
Ottawa, May .2.—Private advlcea received from London today Indi

cate that the total Canadian caeualtlee at the battle of Ypres were 
5,500; about five hundred dre known to be killed and about two thou
sand missing.

Made break for liberty in Windsor Station — Refused 
to Halt when called on by Guard and was shot — 
Died half hour later.

Nearly four hundred members of 
the Canadian contingent are included, 
In casualty lists Issued from the militia 
department in the past' thirty-six 
hours, and the names continue to 
come to the Record Office here, . Pri
vate advices from London state that 
the losses among the Canadians in the 
Bangui usury fighting at Langemprck 
and St Julien will reach nearly six 
thousand. Of these eight hundred 
have been killed in action, and the 
balance la about equally divided be
tween wounded and missing, the great
er part being among the Infantry. This 
means that half of the infantry at the 
front with the first division has been 
put out of action.

The lists follow:
The following? casualties were an

nounced by the Militia Department 
this morning:

Died of Wounds Announcement that Parliament 
Has, Been Dissolved Abso
lutely Inaccurate, Sir Robert 
Borden says

Private Wm. D. Munro, Perth, Scot
land.

SECOND BATTALION 
WoundedJELUCOE UNEASY ABOUT 

fLABOR SITUATION ON THE 
* CLYDE AND TYNE

the fleeing man to stop. The bullet 
hit Bauzek.ln the chest, back of the 
right lung, and passed clear through 
his body.

Major General Sam Hughes wit
nessed the shooting. He was on his 
way to Quebec at the time. “You did 
your duty, my boy,” he said to the 
guard who had done the shooting.

The guard in question is a French- 
Canadian soldier. His name is being 
withheld from the public until the 
military inquiry into the affair is held. 
This will probably be tomorrow or 
Tuesday.

Montreal, May 2—Jan Bauzek, an 
Austrian prisoner, was shot and mor
tally wounded shortly before nine 
o’clock last night at the Windsor C. 
P. R. station because he was trying 
to escape. He died half an hour after 
being removed to the Montreal Gen
eral Hospital. Bauzek was in a party 
of 106 Austrians who were being taken 
from the detention! camp fit Spirit 
Lake. Bauzek made his break for 
liberty when the Windsor station was 
reached, pursued by a sergeant and 
a guard, the latter calling in vain for

Private A. 8. High tons. No. 371 Al
bert street, Sault Ste Marie, Ont.

Private H. G. L. Bennett, No. 21 Wi- 
neva Ave., Toronto.

Private B. S. Cleveland, No. 6 Wil
low Ave., Toronto.

Private R. Fletcher, N<k 95 St FOy’s 
Road, Quebec.

Private N. Martin, Herns, Kent,

*\

Special to The Standard
Ottawa, Ont, May 2—The Impress

ion Is growing that there will be a 
general election in June, and it is 
stated in well informed circles that 
June 28 will^ 
ations on Ju

The question has not been settled 
by the government however, although 
a decision Is expected within a day or 
two. With regard to statements that 
parliament had been dissolved, Sir 
Robert Borden issued the following 
denial yesterday:

“The announcement that parliament 
had been dissolved and that elections 
were to be held on June 28 is abso
lutely Inaccurate and unfounded. Par
liament has not been dissolved, the 
subject has not been definitely con
sidered and any report to the con
trary is entirely Imaginative."

(Canadian Press)
Ottawa, May 2—Decision of a defi

nite nature will be reached by the gov
ernment this week as to the holding 
of an election in June. Despite re
ports which have gone out to the con
trary, the question is still unsettled. 
The following official memorandum 
was issued by the government to
night:

"The announcement in the Toronto 
Sunday World that parliament had 
been! dissolved and that elections were 
to be held on June 28, is absolutely 
Inaccurate and» unfounded. Parlia
ment has not been dissolved. The 
subject has not been definitely con
sidered and any report to the con
trary Is entirely imaginative."

The expectation in official circles 
here is that if dissolution should be 
decided on, polling would take place 
on either June 21 mi Wk

the date, with nomin- 
21, one week earlier.Eng.In Wire to Admiralty Says Efficiency of His Fleet Affected by 

Conditions in Factories—Detay jn Materials for Ships 

Proving Serious Drawback.

Private F. W. Mockett, Hove, Sus
sex, Eng.

Private J. B. Harrison, Kurkham, 
Lancs, Eng.

Private Fred Clarke, No. 61 Fowler 
street, Sheffield, Eng.

Private Thomas Comiskey, Dublin, 
Ireland. v

Private W. N. Marr, Leith, Scotland.
Private Fred G Qreckenton, Brom- 

ley-By-Bow, London, Eng.

1

STOOD BY GUN WHEN 
OTHERS HAD FALLEN AND 

DROVE BACK GERMANS

SECOND CANADIAN INFANTRY 
BRIGADE 

Seriously Wounded 
Corporal B. A. Wadxty, Liverpool,

London, May 2, 6.05 p. m.—"I am 
very uneasy about the labor situation 
in the Clyde and the Tyne,” says 

t Vice-Admiral Sir John R. Jelltcoe, 
commander-in-ch\pf of the Home 
Fleets, in a letter to the Admiralty. cause 

“I sent a telegram or two lately 
about it," the Admiral adds. '“You half-hearted manner, 
may think! I am exceeding my sphere “My destroyer deckings and refits 
of action lnMolng so, but the efficiency are delayed in every case by these 
of this fleet is so affected by it that 1 labor difficulties, and they take twice 
felt it my duty to wire today. as long as the need to. I feel you

“An officer in a responsible position ought to know the facts, and so I out 
has arrived here, and his account of them before you."

things on the Clyde is most disquieting 
He said the men refused altogether 
to work on Saturday afternoon, that 
they took Wednesday afternoon off 
every week. If not the whole of Wed
nesday, and worked on Sunday be- 

they got doable pay for it He 
said also that they only worked In a

Eng. Died of Wounds
Private Wm. Hall, Leeds, Eng. 

THIRD BATTALION 
Wounded

FIRST BATTALION 
Wounded

Private A. L. Dean, Hyde Park, 
London, Eng.

Private G Toop, NerUrary, Berks, London, May 2. 10.40 p. m.—In a 
British eye-witness story of the latest 
stages of the battle of Ypres mention 
Is made of a machine gun detachment, 
who kept their gun in action until all 
were dead or wounded.

“The gun was stationed in an angle 
of the trench," says the eye-witness. 
“When the German rush took place, 
one man after another of the detachk 
ment was shot, but the gun still con
tinued In action, although five bodies 
lay around it. When the sixth man 
took the place of his fallen comrad u, 
of whom ode was his brother, the Ger 
mans still pressing on, he waited until 
they were only a few yards away and 
then poured a stream of bullets on the 
advancing ranks, which broke and fell 
back, leaving rows of dead. He was 
then wounded himself."

CfElt STUMER 
«IER OF WIR

Private Harry Shield,, Londonder
ry, Ireland.

Private G. M. Gallagher, Kellybigs, 
Donegal, Ireland.
. Private Robert Fulton, Newport, 

South Wales.
Private G. W. Ballsy, Belfast, Ire. 

land.
Private Thomas Cartwright, Swln- 

ton, Lancs, Eng.
Private R. J. Clark, Exmonth, Eng.
Private Fred Taylor, (formerly 9th 

Battalion), BeaxhUtOn-Sea, Sussex, 
Eng.

Private F. J. Darey, 210 Saokvflle 
street, Toronto.

Corporal F. J. Haines, No. 183 Cam
bridge Ave., Toronto.

Sergt Fred Osborn* No. 126 Lang
ley Ave., Toronto.

Continued an page *.

Eng.
Private J. B. P. Watts, (formerly 

8th Battalion), Forest Hill, London, 
Eng.

Private A. W. Gray, (formerly 9th 
Battalion), London, Eng.

Company Sergt Major P. F. Care- 
wood, London, W, Eng.

Lance Corporal M. B. Brown, Btoney 
Stratford, Bucks, Eng.

Corporal James Ramsay, (formerly 
9th Battalion), Wert End, Blggsr. 
Scotland.

Private Wm. Blakely, Arva Poet Of- 
fice, London Township, Ont

Private J. C. Worth, Greenaburg, 
Pa., U. 8. A.

Private Wm. Hastings, No, 62 Trini
ty street Stratford, Ont

Private James Lothian, .(formerly 
«Ut Battalion), Providence, R. L

land death wae due to hemorrhage of 
the brain. He wae «7 years old, and 
had been identified with the shipping 
Interests of Halifax for over forty 
years. He wae bora (a Oeylon and 
came to Hsitfai .when a young man.

IMS CURSOR OF THE 
{CIIRMII IK FIRMER

Halifax, (Hay 2.—Geo. B. FmaoUyn, 
bead of the 8. Cunard Company, of 
Halifax, French consul for Nova Sco
tia, grandson of the late Sir Samuel 
Cunard, founder of the Cunard Line, 
and one of the leading citizens at. 
Halifax, died today after a brief til- 

la . He was taken til on Saturday,

Blyth, Eng., May 2.—The Greek 
steamship Foils, which sailed from 
Galveston and Norfolk three weeks 
ago bound for Rotterdam, has been 
brought into Blyth in charge of a 
prize court crew. It is stated that tho- 
vessel carries contraband.

He leaves a widow, two son» and one

SIXTH DIVISION OF SWISS
ARMY CALLED OUT 

Berne, Bwltserland, via Parla, May 
1 (4.58 pjn.)—The Federal Council 
decided today to call out the Sixth 
Division of the Swigs army.

PUTS TO SEA AGAIN
Montevideo, May 2—The British , 

cruiser Glasgow, which arrived herei 
yesterday, put to sea again today.
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